‘Be The Gift’ Suggestions~
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Bring coffee to the Salvation Army bell ringers.
Bring flowers, magazines, or snack baskets to the hospital waiting rooms.
Tape quarters on vending machines.
Bring laundry detergent to laundromats and put a “Free” sign on it.
Hide $1 bills at Dollar Tree, Five Below, etc.
Pay off somebody’s layaway at Wal-Mart.
Pay for somebody’s cake that they ordered at a bakery.
Tape a gas card at a gas pump.
Go caroling!
Bring flowers and sugar free snacks to a nursing home.
Write notes of appreciation and bring the notes and pizza to a police or fire
station.
Leave a big tip for somebody at a restaurant without eating there.
Leave bubbles, sidewalk chalk, small toys at the park with a fun note so kids know
they can play with them.
Write fun notes on post-its and place them around the community.
Leave encouraging notes and gifts at the doorstep of a friend or neighbor.
Pay for somebody’s coffee/meal at a drive-thru.
Help others load groceries into their car and then return their cart.
Open the door for others entering stores or other busy places for the holidays.
Throw away people’s trash and return their trays at fast food establishments.
Leave diapers and wipes at baby changing stations in restaurants and stores.
Bring coloring books and crayons to the hospital waiting room. (We have children’s
coloring books if you need them)
Leave popcorn and a dollar at RedBox movie kiosks.
Write thank you cards for those in our community that may get overlooked.
Leave encouraging notes in books at a bookstore or in the hymnals/Bibles at the
church.
Pay for someone’s groceries at the store.

